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Abstract
Paleoanthropology is yet to come up with a generally accepted definition of a species as a basic unit for classification of evolving
groups of individuals. It causes an excessive number of assigned species and unjustified splitting of hierarchical levels of classification
that impedes adequate reconstruction of their phylogeny. This research studies the species characteristics posited by C. Linnaeus
and supplemented by Ch.R. Darwin’s theory of descent with modification to suggest instrumental methods of diagnostics and
differentiation stated as an axiom. Presumably, they were formed 9-8 mya as a result of branching of a maternal species that already
possessed bipedalism. Both of these species became extinct, but the population of one of them formed a new species 2.6 mya with
its industrial activity and natural resources resembling those of Homo sapiens.
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Introduction
The paleoanthropology of the African continent started in 1913
with the research of Olduvai Gorge, Tanzania, where the team of
Professor Hans Gottfried Reck from Humboldt University of Berlin
discovered a partial skeleton of a bipedal primate from deposits
aged 1.5-0.4 mya (Reck,1914). Unfortunately, this skeleton was
not studied sufficiently and was later lost, and thus the unique
discovery went to oblivion. Nowadays, there are 16 described
species of bipedal primates in five genera with a total of six species
of the Homo genus in African deposits dated 6.0-1.0 mya (Table 1).
Meanwhile, there are 6 more intermediate hierarchical categories
within the classification between Order Primates [1] and Genus
Homo [1]:
a)

Order Primates [1]

c)

Superfamily Hominoidea
Hominoidea Gray, 1825)

b)
d)
e)
f)

Suborder Anthropoidea Mivart, 1864

Simpson

1931

(Superfamily

Family Hominidae Le Gros Clark 1955 (Family Hominidae
Gray, 1825)
Subfamily Homininae™ Delson & P. Andrews, in Luckett &
Szalay, eds., 1975
Tribe Hominini Gray 1825 (Gray, 1825)
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g)
h)

Subtribe Hominina™ Delson & P. Andrews, in Luckett & Szalay,
eds., 1975 (Gray, 1825)
Genus Homo Linnaeus, 1758

However, this classification is constantly amended with some
categories either reassigned or excluded from the nomenclature,
or the hierarchical levels changed altogether. There were
originally 11 genera of bipedal primates but 6 of them, namely
Paranthropus, Plesianthropus, Zinjanthropus, Praeanthropus,
Paraustralopithecus, and Meganthropus were later recognized as
unavailable and changed. Homo sapiens However, [2] assigned
upper limb skeleton KNM-ER 47000 to Paranthropus boisei, while
[3] referred cranium DNH 155 to Paranthropus robustus, thus
returning the previously rejected genus Paranthropus to scientific
practice. [4] mentioned different proposals to include as much as
30 generic names into the Family Hominidae. For example, genus
Australopithecus was first included into the Family Homo-simiadae
[5], then into the Family Hominidae [6], then into the Superfamily
Hominoidea [7], and then into the suborder Anthropoidea [8]
until [9] returned it into Hominidae, and [10] assigned it to the
Superfamily Hominoidea. The bipedal primates from the South
African sites of Taung, Sterkfontein and Makapansgat originally got
three different species names of А. africanus, A. transvaalensis, and
A. prometheus, and a common phylogenetic name of an ape-man.
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Subsequently, all species were united under the name of A. africanus,
though [11] returned the name A. prometheus to partial skeleton
StW 573 (Little foot) found in Sterkfontein. From the phylogenetic
point of view, it might be concluded that approximately 6.0 mya
the continent was bound to witness an evolutionary “burst”- either
a transition of some arboreal primates to bipedal walking, or
numerous branching of one bipedal species. However, the absence
of transitional (intermediate) forms of individuals does not support
this assumption. Excessive hierarchical splitting and inconsistency
in designation of nomenclature groups in paleoanthropology are
indicative of the lack of a generally accepted definition of the basic
category of species.

The History of Zoological Classification
Typological synopsis of aristotle

It was Aristotle that gave the first scientific description of
animals (more than 500 species) in his work «Historia animalium»
written about 334-330 years B.C. [12]. He introduced a comparative
analysis method for differentiation and identification of animals.
In his work, he employed the terms “genos” (genus) and “eidos”
(kind) to categorize animals on the basis of their similarity and
complexity (Aristotle’s 1878: Book 1). However, these terms are not
phylogenetic categories but rather logical universals, also referred
to as typological universals. Aristotle did not classify animals in the
proper sense of the word, he rather grouped them into orders in
the ascending order from simple to complex, thus anticipating the
medieval concept of scala naturae, the Ladder of Nature (Aristotle’s
1878: Book 5).

Besides, he assigned the man biologically to the animal group
(Aristotle’s. 1878: Book 1) for physiological reasons (Aristotle’s.
1878: Book 2) and considered the man to be the most complex
animal (Aristotle’s. 1878: Book 5), and in some translations – the
most perfect one. It must also be mentioned that Aristotle admitted
of a possibility that some changes in animals through intercrossing
(Aristotle’s. 1878. Book 8) or domestication (Aristotle’s. 1878:
Book 1). Notice: we used several translations in this research, but
the one chosen (Aristotle’s 1878) had a convenient numeration of
passages.

Genus-Species Systematics of C. Linnaeus

C. Linnaeus was the first to propose a scientific classification
of animals in his “Systema Naturae” (1735), where he included
the “Regnum Animale” kingdom in the corpus of nature «Corpore
Naturalis» (referred to as “Imperium Naturae” in later editions).
The Kingdom consisted of four subordinated hierarchical
categories presented in the form of tables, where he put the first
584 species with description of their main characteristics. Later C.
Linnaeus presented the theoretical bases for the classification in his
work “Philosophia botanica” (1751), though it was limited to plants
only. This paper introduced the notion that later paved the way
for the theory of evolution, “The plant variety changes under the
influence of an accidental cause, climate, soil, temperature, wind,
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etc.” (Varietas est Planta mutata a causa accidentali, Climate, Solo,
Calore, Ventis, &c) (Linnaeus 1751). In order to correlate the original
form of the plant with its present state, C. Linnaeus established two
categories: “species” and “genera”. The term “species” is Latin for
“image” and denotes the modern state of a plant, while “genera”
means “origin” and includes the description of presumably inherent
characteristics of the initial form. For C. Linnaeus, the species and
the genus were always the work of nature, but as far as there was
no description of the initial forms, he proposed the “genus-species”
axiom in order to restore the relations. The axiom establishes that
only the structure of fructification organs can reach the present
moment without changes, and therefore “there are as many genera
as there are variations in reproductive organs in natural species”
(Genera tot dicimus, quot similes constructae fructificationes
proferunt diversae Species naturales”- lat.) [13].
Having established the category of species as the basic unit of
his classification, C. Linnaeus repeated in several canons that “the
primary division of plants (in classification) should be based on the
parts of the fructification alone” (“Dispoditio vegetabilium primaria
a sola fructificatione desumenda est”- lat.) [13]. This axiom
determined the common genus of externally different species
or species inhabiting different geo-climate zones. C. Linnaeus
underlined that “without knowledge of genus the knowledge of
species cannot be valid” (Sine notitia Generis nulla certitude specie).
He confirmed this genus-species relation by subject-attribute form
of a group name, where the genus had a subject basis, and a species
had either trivial or differentiating character [13]. The shift from
a typological synopsis to a classification based on a relationship
system was reflected in the term «Systema Naturae». Though
C. Linnaeus did not establish a similar genus- species axiom for
animals, he identified some properties for a classification on the
order level. Besides, in his “Observationes” (1735) C. Linnaeus was
the first to formulate, though implicitly, two main characteristics
of a species, namely reproductive isolation from closely related
species and continuity of origin (Borkin 2009).

Ch.R. Darwin’s Genealogical Classification

By correlating the consistency of deposits with the increasing
complexity of paleozoological findings of “organic beings”, Darwin
dated back the emergence of original biological forms long before
the Selurian Period (443-416 mya) and proposed the theory of
Natural Selection (i.e. the theory of descent with modification)
[14]. According to the theory, “organic beings” exposed to new geoclimatic environment undergo not only a genus–species change
(according to C. Linnaeus) but also a series of deep morphological
changes and branching. “For as all the species of the same group
have descended from some one species, it is clear that as long as
any species of the group have appeared in the long succession
of ages, so long must its members have continuously existed, in
order to have generated either new and modified or the same old
and unmodified forms” [14]. It allowed [14] to put forward a new
principle of classification, “The natural system is a genealogical
arrangement as in pedigree tree, but with the grades of acquired
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difference marked by the terms varieties, genera, families, orders
and classes”. [14] attributed the arising diversity of the organic
world to the divergence of characteristics in different areas due
to “different conditions of life” and the following modification of
individuals resulting in the formation of separate (phyletic) lines
of descent and in the emergence of species different from the
original. Darwin’s concept included both “horizontal” isolation
from coexisting species and “vertical” delimitation of ancestral
and descendant species along the phyletic line. Darwin neither
distinguished the level of modification of individuals on the
phyletic line that leads to the formation of a new species, different
from the original, nor gave it any definition. He considered the term
“species as arbitrarily given for the sake of convenience to a set of
individuals closely resembling each other” [14]. He also pointed out
that “the amount of difference considered necessary to give to two
forms the rank of species is quite indefinite” [14]. This concept is
shared by most modern scholars, “Species are evolving systems,
and the vertical delimitation of species in the time dimension
should in theory be impossible” [4].

Paleoanthropological ICZN Classification

Paleoanthropology is yet to come up with a generally accepted
definition of species as a basic unit for classification of evolving
groups of individuals. For a species’ name to be registered in a
ZooBank, its identification should be confirmed by a “name-bearing
type” according to the ICZN Principle of typification (1999: Art.61).
“Each nominal taxon in the family, genus or species groups has
actually or potentially a name bearing type. The fixation of the name
bearing type of a nominal taxon provides the objective standard of
reference for the application of the name it bears” [15]. Though
preamble of the code declares only the principles of registration
for zoological groups, and rules of their identification are referred
to the sphere of taxonomy, but in fact species assignment demands
a typological diagnosis as “the name bearing type of a nominal
species- group taxon is a specimen or a set of specimens” [15].
Only fossilized remains may serve as the name-bearing type in
paleoanthropology, therefore researchers have to use all their
metric measurements available to diagnose and differentiate
a nominal species-group taxon (about 70 craniodental and
about 40 postcranial ones recently). As a rule, it is the numerical
taxonomy methods from the sphere of phenetics that are applied
to compare this amount of characteristics. For this purpose, all the
metric characteristics of an individual are assigned a priori equal
“diagnostic weight”, then all these metrics are united in a so-called
“operational taxonomic unit” (OTU) [16]. Pairwise comparison of
the OTUs of the individual groups is instrumental in determining
the similarity and dissimilarity levels and providing reference
standards for name-bearing taxon fixation. Thus, the assignment of
A. sediba species was done on the basis of 29 metric characteristics
of fossils different from those of A. africanus. In its turn, 16 metric
characteristics distinguish A. africanus from A. afarensis [17].
However, metric values of bone remains belonging to the individuals
of the group have deviations that demonstrate the Gaussian normal
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distribution, so even within one population of individuals there are
different values for one and the same metric characteristic, which
suggests different typological species of these individuals. As far as
bones are exposed to erosion, and often are damaged by predators
and scavengers, the arbitrary set of characteristics of the only fossil
designated as holotype [15] may set OTU nomenclature bases for
species assignment which do not properly reflect the whole natural
group, but only its part, i.e., a subspecies, a population or a cluster.

For example, type specimen OH 5 “Zinj” (1.8 mya) of A. boisei
and ТМ 1517 (2.0–1.5 mya) of A. robustus typologically represent
different species, are trophically indistinguishable, and occupy the
common ecological niche due to their radicophagous diet [18].
All these factors refer them to one biological species according to
[4]. Apart from that, spatial proximity of fossils in a deposit does
not indicate that they belong to the same species. For example, a
mandible fragment U.W. 101-377 of the original species Homo
naledi [19] shows omnivorous specialization morphology with a
significant proportion of meat, but the maxillary and mandibular
teeth of the LES1 cranium from the collection of the same species
[20] suggest specialized herbivorous diet [21], which is indicative
of their trophical incompatibility and puts them into different
biological species. As it is impossible to compare the OTUs
belonging to different parts of skeleton, this leads to a certain
increase in the number of species. The phyletic collisions may
appear if two or more nominal genus-group taxa have the same
type species [15]. Furthermore, numerical cluster analysis (in
spite of the complexity of this method) shows a phenetical rather
than phyletic relationship, i.e., some likelihood or affinity [16].
Therefore, the nomenclature assignments do not correlate to
the real phylogeny of the groups under study, and it induces the
founders of collections to specify the phylogenetic system alongside
the nomenclature classification. For example, for Au. sediba there is
a five-level hierarchical classification together with four hypotheses
concerning its phylogenetic position [17]. Some researchers refuse
complex statistic calculations entirely. O. tugenensis has been
assigned a five-level hierarchical ICZN structure and an origin from
Samburupithecus kiptalami species of Late Miocene from Kenya
(9.5 mya) [22]. Taking into account that “the name bearing type
of a nominal genus is a nominal species called the “type species”
(ICZN 1999: Art.67.1.), and “the name bearing type of a nominal
family-group taxon is a nominal genus called the “type genus” [15],
then the assignment of a typological cluster to a species will lead to
the artificial character of its genus and family, and inclusion of such
species into the order Primates will cause hierarchical splitting of
the whole classification.
Meanwhile, researchers are forced to make various artificial
constructions, for example, to introduce the concepts of mosaic
evolution, microevolution, parallel evolution, and consequently
to describe ‘mosaic monsters’ having the hands of a Homo
and the legs of an ape, or vice versa, and to designate mosaic
phylogenetic names, for example, a “Homo-Like Australopith”. In
some cases, when the fossils of later individuals demonstrate no
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diagnostic characteristics of an assigned species, which indicates
their extinction, then a concept of “introgressive hybridization” is
introduced. Having overcome this limitation, this concept allows
the research of the further evolution of typologically extinct species
(Hawks, 2017). As Article 2 of the Main Decisions [23] states, “The
requirement for registration in ZooBank of new scientific names in
electronic works was changed to a requirement for registration of
the work itself”. That makes cataloging a bit difficult and provides
for the arbitrary treatment of earlier established names. In fact,
ICZN typification does not consider such characteristics of evolving
groups assigned for species as succession and vertical delimitation
from both ancestral and descendant species on the phyletic line.
It becomes especially vivid in paleoanthropology as it contradicts
the real natural groups, creates artificial splitting of classification
and hinders the reconstruction of an equal phylogenetic system of
species (Ch.R. Darwin’s genealogical system).

An Attempt to Define a Species in Paleoanthropology, Its Diagnostics and Differentiation
Characteristics of evolving groups of individuals

Taking into account all species’ characteristics suggested by C.
Linnaeus and supplemented by Ch.R. Darwin’s “theory of descent
with modification” we may formulate a general definition of a
species in the following way: a sequence of reproduced generations
of individuals that are naturally separated from coexisting closely
related species and delimitated both from ancestral and descendant
species on the phyletic line. Different branches of zoology apply
various characteristics of individuals to differentiate the species, i.e.
morphology, ethology, physiology, reproduction, genetics, etc. As a
rule, groups of coexisting animals are compared. Diagnostics and
differentiation of evolving groups of paleontological individuals
require the characteristics that would factor in not only distinctness
of co-existing species, but delimitation of species on the same
phyletic line. As there is no generally accepted rule of delimitation
of species on the phyletic line, we denote a succession of “unbroken
line of generations” as a reproductive group (an r-group). Fossils
are the only source of data in paleoanthropology. Their metric
measurements determine some functional characteristics of
r-group individuals. In this research we use the term features to
designate the metric measurements of fossils and their ratios. The
term characters will be used to define the functional (integral)
characteristics of individuals, such as locomotion or diet.

Reproductive distance method of characters for finding
the intervals with unchangeable adaptive state of groups

In the course of evolution some characters of an r-group
disappear, while some others emerge, but the features of the fossils
only vary in size. The emergence of new functional characters
means the change of adaptation of the r-group to external
environment. The time interval on the phyletic line during which
the set of characters remains unchanged shows the invariance of its
environment adaptive ability. It allows us to introduce the notion
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of an adaptive state of an r-group which is determined by a set of
functional characters of individuals. The borders of an adaptive
state of an evolving r- group are established by the emergence or
disappearance of characters on the basis of features of the fossils.
For this purpose, we assign a reproductive distance parameter to
each character, which means a time-interval on the paleontological
time scale during which the character is observed in deposits.
It is reproduced by generations of individuals-their carriers.
In reality, individuals have a lot of characters which reflect not
only the current adaptive state, but also some of their ancestors,
acquired by the r-group on the phyletic line much earlier. If we
allocate characters on the paleontological time scale in correlation
with their reproductive distance, then the hierarchical system
of characters will show interval succession, where each of them
determines distinct adaptive state of the r-group.

Reconstruction of adaptive states of bipedal primates in
period under study

It is the “terrestrial bipedalism” character that possesses the
greatest reproductive distance equal to the whole interval of the
research (6.0-1.0 mya). We created an r-group with the phylogenetic
title “bipedal primates” which embraces individuals of all original
species from Table 1, including the early Homo, as they have the
same locomotion system. The analysis of craniodental architectures
of the individuals of this r-group suggests two diets: a herbivorous,
amylum-full diet consisting of cereal grains, roots, bulbs of field
and coastal herbs (a radicophagous diet); and an omnivorous diet,
including a significant proportion of meat [24]. The difference
between the two diets and teeth-jaw apparatus of the individuals
is marked on the dichotomy level [25]. It allows us to distinguish
two diet-incompatible adaptive states in the r-group of bipedal
primates. As far as their mutual systematic position is unknown,
we distinguish them as separate r- groups of lower level and assign
phylogenetic names of “radicophagous” and “omnivorous”. It should
be noted that no other types of diet of bipedal primates have been
recorded. The characteristics distinguishing the adaptive states of
radicophagous and omnivorous r- groups are given in Table 2. MD/
LL, ratio of the mesiodistal diameter to the labiolingual diameter;
CA, cortical area; MA, medullary area; TA, total periosteal area (TA
= CA + MA); %CA = (CA/TA) × 100;
Cerebral index, CI = (0.91 × ECV)2/Pb

ECV – endocranial volume in cc; Pb is the body weight in g.
Sources of data: [18].

The comparison of observation intervals of the r-groups
radicophagous and omnivorous by deposits and the location of
deposits indicate their sympatric coexistence on the continent. Diet
incompatibility of adaptive states of the r-groups demonstrates
their distinct phyletic lines. The area of the central Afar rift valley in
Ethiopia and Kenya has been reported to provide the first evidence
of the use of stones for the removal of flesh from ungulate carcasses
~3.3 mya [26], and the first collection of stone tools with sharp
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edges obtained by splitting and crushing stones [27]. The 2.6 mya
deposits in this area show the first “true” stone tools, produced by
manufacturing techniques of the Oldowan industry [28,29].

Active instrumental exploration of the environment reflects a
new adaptive state of individuals and points to the emergence of one
more r-group 2.6 mya. As far as the only purpose of flesh removal
was meat, it may be concluded that some meat-eating population
close to the omnivorous r-group acquired the skill of making stone
tools. While registering original bipedal primates related to “stone
tools” artefacts, the scholars refer them to the Homo genus, thus
allowing us to give the phylogenetic name “homo” to a new r-group.
Table 3 shows the characteristics distinguishing the adaptive states
of the r-groups omnivorous and homo. MLT, mediolateral width at
the pollical tuft; PDP - the pollical distal phalanx; L, length of the
PDP.

Sources of data: [18]. The comparison of observation intervals
of the adaptive states of omnivorous and homo r- groups and their
similar diet adaptation presumably prove that they belong to
one phyletic line, delimitated by the emergence of the functional
character of “true” Oldowan tools. As a result of distribution
of characters on the paleontological time scale according to
their reproductive distance, we see three adaptive states and
corresponding three r-groups of bipedal primates: radicophagous
(5.8-1.34 mya), omnivorous (6.0-2.5 mya), and homo (2.6 -1.0 mya)
in the observed deposit interval. However, the applied method fails
to show their phylogenetic relations.
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Reconstruction of Phyletic Relations between Adaptive
States by the Method of Continuity of Adaptive Lines of
Features.
The Supporting Information hereto include Tables 1, 2, 3 [18]
which represent features “individual’s body weight” (Pb) and
“cerebral index” (CI) for individuals of radicophagous, omnivorous
and homo r-groups from the observed deposit interval. The
reproductive succession of generations implies an unbroken
hereditary transmission of features which only change their
values when r-groups shift to new adaptive states. However, due to
incompleteness of paleontological data, there are interruptions on
Figure 1 that demand interpolation of data on the paleontological
time scale to establish reproductive relations between r-group’s
adaptive states. We limited the range of values for each r-group
(Figure 1) by upper and lower envelopes which show certain
deviation of Pb values for each time point. Morphological
measurements are known to show a normal Gaussian distribution.
Consequently, the deviation of Pb in Figure 1 corresponds to the
interval width (Pb -3σ; Pb +3σ) (Figure 2) which embraces 99,72%
of all individuals (σ -Mean square deviation). The point on the x-axis
that corresponds to the largest number of individuals on the y-axis
marks out the optimal adaptation point of the r-group individuals
to the environment. Given the symmetric nature of the Gaussian
distribution function (Figure 2), the points of optimal adaptation
of a feature will be located on the median lines of r-group values.
Actually, median lines restore the lack of continuity caused by
incomplete data and are the lines of optimal adaptation.

Table 1: The list of original bipedal primate species and early Homo from the African deposits 6.0-1.0 mya.
No.

Original species

Time (mya)

1

Orrorin tugenensis (Senut et al. 2001)

6.2–5.65

3

Australopithecus (Ardipithecus) ramidus (White et al. 1994)

4.4

5

Australopithecus afarensis (Johanson et al. 1978)

3.9–2.96

Australopithecus prometheus (Clarke 2013)

3.67

2
4

Ardipithecus (ramidus) kadabbа (Haile-Selassie 2001)
Australopithecus anamensis (Leakey M.G. et al. 1995)

5.8–5.2
4.2–3.9

6

Australopithecus sp. indet. from Woranso-Mille (Haile-Selassie et al. 2010)

8

Australopithecus deyiremeda (Haile-Selassie et al. 2015)

3.5–3.3

10

Australopithecus bahrelghazali (Brunet et al. 1995)

3.4–3.0

12

Homo sp. indet. from Ledi-Geraru (Villmoare et al. 2015)

2.8–2.75

14

Australopithecus aethiopicus (Walker et al. 1986)

2.7–2.39

Homo rudolfensis (Leakey R.E.F. 1973)

2.4–1.8

Australopithecus boisei (Leakey L.S.B. 1959)

2.3–1.2

7
9

11
13
15
16
17
18

Kenyanthropus platyops (Leakey M.G. et al. 2001)
Australopithecus africanus (Dart 1925)

Australopithecus garhi (Asfaw et al. 1999)

Australopithecus sediba (Berger et al. 2010)
Homo habilis (Leakey L.S.B. et al. 1964)

3.8–3.4

3.5–3.2
3.3–2.3
2.5

1.977

2.3–1.5
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19

Australopithecus robustus (Broom 1938)

2.0–1.5

Homo ergaster (Groves and Mazak 1975)

1.8–1.2

20

Homo (Pithecanthropus) erectus (Dubois 1894)

22

Homo naledi (Berger et al. 2015)

21

1.9–0.3
>1.34

Table 2: Characteristics of the r-groups radicophagous and omnivorous.
Description

Radicophagous r-group

Omnivorous r-group

State of occlusion plane of the front teeth

Occlusal wearing

Cutting function

State of occlusion plane of the front teeth

Worn to the occlusion plane,
sometimes to the dentine

Expressed cusps on the occlusion plane

Width of the mandible corpus at M1 crown

>23 mm

<22 mm

LL-expansion of incisors

MD/LL < 1.1

Height of the mandible corpus at M1 crown

>38 mm

MD/LL > 1.1
<32 mm

Nasoalveolar clivus

36–50° (prognathism)

~82° (orthognathism)

Sagittal crest

Present in majority of the skulls

Excluded

The cross-sectional femur index, midline, at 50% of the bone length

%CA > 93.5

Thickness of the temporal squama

8.5–11 mm

The cross-sectional femur index, proximal part, at 80% of the distal end
bone length
Areas of CI values

Interval under observation

Table 3: Characteristics of the r-groups omnivorous and homo.

4.5–6 mm

%CA > 84.9

%CA < 77.1

CI < 4.4

CI > 4.4

%CA < 86.8

5.8 – 1.34 mya

6.0 – 1.0 mya

Description

Omnivorous r-group

Homo r-group

Adaptive state

gatherer-scavenger

the active instrumental explorer of the environment

Artifacts

bones and sticks as instruments (termed as
“osteodontokeratic culture” by R. Dart)

PDP robusticity index

MLT/L ≤ 0.43

MLT/L ≥ 0.611

Symmetrical in longitudinal direction

a rounded prefrontal lobe and triangle shape of the
cerebellar lobe; The endocast showed asymmetry left occipital petalia and right frontal breadth petalia

J.R.J.Napier’s functional characteristics of palm
Areas of CI values

The endocast peculiarity
Obstetrical mechanics

Interval under observation of r-groups in
deposits

power grip

4.4 < CI < 4.8

6.0 – 2.5 mya

“true” tools by the “Oldowan” industry
precision grip
CI > 4.8

ante-ischiatic birth of the neonate and by way of rotation and flexion of the fetal skull in the pelvic cavity
≈2.6 – 1.0 mya

Figure 1: Changes in the body weights Pb of individuals belonging to the radicophagous, omnivorous and homo r-groups.
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Figure 2: Single-step normal Gaussian distribution of the feature single values among the r- group individuals.

We plotted the median, or adaptive lines, for the range of Pb
values on Figure 1: as linear regression for the radicophagous
and omnivorous r-groups, and as sedate regression for the homo
r-group.
As we can see from the graph:

a) Adaptation line Pb of the r-group radicophagous
crosses neither the omnivorous r-group line, nor the homo
line, and their ranges do not overlap, which supports the idea of
reproductive incompatibility of the radicophagous-omnivorous
and radicophagous-homo sympatric pairs.
b) In the interval of 2.6-2.5 mya we observe a merge
of adaptation lines Pb omnivorous and homo, which suggests
reproductive succession in the contact point and the consolidation
of two adaptation lines into one evolutionally unbroken line. It
means a direct reproductive relationship and hierarchical ranging
of the omnivorous (maternal) and homo (daughter) r-groups.
c)

When extrapolating adaptation lines of the r-groups

radicophagous and omnivorous beyond the observed intervals, they
will demonstrate merging in the interval of 9.0-8.0 mya, pointing at
the possible origin through branching of a maternal r-group that
featured bipedalism. This hypothetical maternal r-group has been
assigned a phylogenetic name “bipedius”.
d) When extrapolating adaptation lines Pb of the r-groups
radicophagous and homo, they show possible crossing and merging
of their ranges in the interval of 1.0-0.5 mya. To verify the obtained
results, we map the value of feature “CI” on a coordinate plane.

To verify the obtained results, we map the value of feature “CI”
on a coordinate plane. Satisfactory regression lines could not be
plotted for areas of CI values due to lack of data, therefore we first
mapped conventional envelope lines, and then a median line. These
assumptions are of arbitrary character, but as the graph is built to
compare the trends of CI lines (Fig.3) with Pb lines (Fig.1), they do
not have sufficient impact on the results.
Figure 3 confirms the following conclusions obtained on the
basis Fig.1:

Figure 3: Cerebral index (CI) changes in the r-groups radicophagous, omnivorous and homo (Tables 1, 2, 3 SI).
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a) Adaptation lines CI of the sympatric r-groups
radicophagous and omnivorous do not cross, but they show
asymptotic type of CI closeness in deposits older than 3.5 mya,
which indirectly indicates their common origin from a maternal
bipedius r-group (Fig.1.).

b) Extrapolation of CI adaptation lines of the r-groups
radicophagous and homo in 1.0-0.5 mya excludes their possible
merging, which proves their mutual reproductive distinctness.

c)
Adaptive CI lines of the r-groups omnivorous and homo
in the interval of 2.6-2.5 mya show a merge resembling Pb in Fig.1,
thus proving succession, direct reproductive relationship and
hierarchical “maternal – daughter” ranking of their adaptive states.
d) From 2.6 mya, the homo r-group indicates exponential
growth of CI values in Fig.3, pointing at extreme level of
hominization, and the beginning of this growth correlates with the
time of “true” Oldowan tools (2.6 mya). The 2.6 mya point on the
upper envelope adaptive line “omnivorous – homo” indicates CI=4.8
on the y-axis. We named CI=4.8 on the y-axis the “industry line” and
established the marginal value of feature, thus distinguishing the
maternal omnivorous r-group (CI < 4.8) from the affiliated homo
r-group (CI ˃ 4.8).

Adaptive Species Axiom in Paleoanthropology

The analysis enabled us to distinguish an r-group of evolving
individuals as a naturally distinct entity of individuals whose
adaptive state determined by a set of functional characters remains
unchanged during some time. Each adaptive state meets the species’
characteristics in terms of Linnaeus-Darwin and may be regarded as
a basic unit for the phylogenetic classification used to designate the
category of species. As the functional characters of individuals are
identified by fossils’ metric features, the designation of a category
has exclusively instrumental nature, and must be suggested as an
axiom. In order to distinguish the suggested species category from
the generally accepted meaning of the term “species”, assigned in
accordance with the ICZN typification, we supplement it with an
attribute ‘adaptive’, bearing in mind that the basis for differentiation
is the adaptive state of an r-group. The axiom of adaptive species
in paleoanthropology, “Reproductive generations of individuals
whose adaptive state, determined by a set of functional characters,
remains unchanged for some time”. We applied the given axiom
of adaptive species to phyletic systematization of African bipedal
primates.

Phylogenetic System of Adaptive Species of African
Bipedal Primates

a) Presumably, a population of some arboreal species from
the order Primates [30] became bipedal and formed a hypothetical
r-group bipedius. Taking into account a newly formed adaptive state
of the r-group, and for the purposes of theoretical systematization
and further study, it is necessary to assign an adaptive species
category and the name of A-is bipedius to the r-group bipedius.
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The attributive part of the name of the species reflects the main
functional adaptation. Neither the region, nor the time of species
emergence were studied in the frames of the present research,
the diet is also unknown. Figure 1 demonstrated the division
of this species into two affiliated diet-incompatible r-groups
radicophagous and omnivorous in the time interval of 9-8 mya.
b) Presumably, the r-group radicophagous emerged about
9 – 8 mya as a result of branching of the maternal A-is bipedius
species. The adaptation state is represented by terrestrial amylumbased diet. Table 2 presents a virtual image of an individual of the
said r-group. The earliest samples of individuals belonging to the
r-group radicophagous were identified by several teeth [18] from
the original Ardipithecus (ramidus) kadabbа species collection
from 5.8-5.2 mya deposits. The latest samples of fossils were
described in OH 80 [31] from the deposits 1.34 mya, thus we may
assume further extinction of the r-group on the African continent.

The r-group radicophagous satisfies the adaptive species axiom
definition in the interval ≈ 9 – 1.34 mya and we may assign the
category of adaptive species to this r-group and name it Bipedius
radicophagous. The subject name identifies the maternal diagnosis,
and the attributive name shows the differentiating diagnosis, i.e.,
diet specialization. The African continent is the areal for species of
the present research. The hypodigm of the species is represented
in Table 1 (SI).

c)
The r-group omnivorous, as well as the radicophagous
presumably originated about 9 – 8 mya through branching of the A-is
bipedius. The adaptive state is presented by terrestrial omnivorous
diet of gatherers-scavengers (“osteodontokeratic culture” by R.
Dart) [32]. The virtual image of an r-group individual is presented
in Table 2; 3. The first samples of a terrestrial omnivorous individual
are found in the collection of the original species O. tugenensis
[22] from the deposits 6.2–5.65 mya. A population of the r-group
omnivorous which inhabited the region of the Middle Awash river
in Ethiopia and Kenia in 2.6 mya began to produce “true” Oldowan
tools and formed a new affiliated adaptive state [28,29]. Through
the next 100 thousand years the r-group omnivorous became
extinct and was substituted by the affiliated r-group homo on the
continent[33].
The latest individuals of the r-group omnivorous were excavated
in the deposits 2.5 mya in Sterkfontein and Taung on the territory
of South Africa. Table 2 and Figures 1 and 3 show a long sympatric
coexistence of the r-groups omnivorous and radicophagous on the
continent. The data also confirm their reproductive incompatibility.
The r-group omnivorous meets the axiom definition in the interval
≈ 9 – 2.5 mya, which allows us to assign an adaptive species
category and the name Bipedius omnivorous to this r-group. The
subject name shows the maternal diagnosis, while the attributive
one denotes the differentiating trophic character. The hypodigm is
presented in Table 2 (SI). Within the frames of the current article,
the African continent was the areal of this species [34].
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d) The r-group homo branched approximately 2.6 mya
off a B. omnivorous species population, the individuals of which
began making the first “true” Oldowan stone tools [28,29]. Having
an adaptive advantage, the r-group homo ousted the maternal
species from the continent by 2.5 mya. The adaptive state of the
r-group is determined by the industrial usage of natural resources
search and explorations of specific types of stones, necessary for
the manufacture and instrumental use of the environment. This
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fundamental difference between the adaptive state of the r-group
homo and that of the maternal B. omnivorous allows us to assign
an adaptive species category to this r-group (Figure 4). Its adaptive
state coincides entirely with that of the Homo sapiens [1]. Besides,
in spite the dramatic difference between the first stone tools of the
r- group and the modern ones, the industrial nature of economic
activity and its natural source have hardly changed until the present
moment [35].

Figure 4: Phylogenetic system of adaptive species of African bipedal primates.
We believe that a new species should be assigned the name
Homo industrial, but as the virtual morphometric image of the
r-group homo individuals described in Table 3 does not contradict
but supplements the diagnostic and differentiation characteristics
mentioned by Linnaeus for Homo sapiens (1758; 20-23pp), it might
be concluded that the r-group homo of the species level and the H.
sapiens species are the same adaptive species. Given the dynamics
of Pb and CI changes within the observed period and the evolution
of industrial character of the economic activity until now, one may
state the evolutionary intermediacy of H. sapiens formation by E.
Mayr. So, the adaptive H. sapiens species appeared in the basin
region of the Middle Awash river in Ethiopia and Kenya 2.6 mya and
exists today. The list of individuals from the African deposits 2.6-1.0
mya is represented in SI (Table 3) [36].

e) We added the second attribute homo to the name of
B. omnivorous to restore the reproductive relations between H.
sapiens and the maternal B. omnivorous species. Besides, the
attribute homo underlines the fact that the B.o. homo species is
different by its adaptive and morphological nature from all apes
and is not an intermediate species, as far as it originated from the
maternal species which already possessed terrestrial bipedalism
[37].
The hand morphology of B.o. homo also supports this
assumption because it demonstrates an ability to use improvised

objects (horns, stones) in daily activities. Such skills could emerge
only with the formation of a somatic ability to repeat a useful
precedent, for example the use of horns and hoofs by animals while
attacking or defending [38].

f)
The important peculiarity of H. sapiens emergence is that
it appeared not as an adaptation to the changing environment but
as a result of emergence of the maternal population of individuals
which possessed an inducing capability to invent useful precedents
for further imitation and use by other individuals. These
precedents included the search of specific deposits, manufacturing
technologies, and use of stone tools[39-41].
The scope of this research does not cover the study of somatic
characteristics of individuals creating the industrial niche of H.
sapiens. However, it is also believed to be necessary to point at a
certain peculiarity of thinking of some individuals which is reported
in the described stone artifact collection about ≈ 3.3 mya [27]. The
individual tried out all types of rock and all sizes of stone billets
available to get the sharp edge best suited to remove the flesh, and
therefore acquired experience [42].

g) The reproductive relationship system of the adaptive
species of bipedal primates allows us to unite them into a system,
and to map a phylogenetic scheme on the paleontological time scale
(Tables 4-6).
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Table 4: The list of radicophagous r-group specimens. (Vyrskiy 2017: Table 5)
International Registration Number of specimen

Original species

Age (mya)

Body weight (kg)

Endocranial
volume (cc)

Cranial
index

1

2

3

4

5

6

4.4

42

ALA-VP-2/10 - LI2

Ar. kadabba

ARA-VP-14/1

A. anamensis

KNM-KP 29283

A. anamensis

KNM-KP 29286

A. anamensis

ARA-VP-7/2

A. ramidus

KNM-KP 29281

A. anamensis

KNM-KP 34725

A. anamensis

KNM-KP 29285

A. anamensis

MSD-VP-5/50
AL 333-45

KSD-VP-1/1

Australopithecus sp. indet. from Woranso-Mille
A. afarensis
Australopithecus sp. indet. from Woranso-Mille

BRT-VP-3/14

A. deyiremeda

MAK-VP-1/1

A. afarensis

MAK-VP-1/3

A. afarensis

KT12/H1

A. bahrelghazali

AL 438-1

A. afarensis

STW 505/STW 431

AL 444-2

A. africanus

KNM-KP 271 (K.H.-1)

STS 7

A. anamensis

BOU-VP-12/87

A. garhi

KNM-WT 17000

A. aethiopicus

DNH 7 “Eurydice”

A. robustus

SK 48

A. robustus

A. afarensis
A. africanus

BOU-VP-12/130

A. garhi

BOU-VP-35/1

A. garhi

OMO L338y-6

A. aethiopicus

ТМ 1517

A. robustus

KNM-ER 1472

H. rudolfensis

KNM-ER 1805/KNM-ER 739

H. habilis

KNM-ER 1481

H. rudolfensis

SK 82

A. robustus

KNM-WT 15000 -Postcranium

H. ergaster/erectus

KGA10-525 (KNM-ER 993)

A. boisei

OH 5 (Zinj)

A. boisei

KNM-ER 406

A. boisei

OH 80-12

A. boisei

5.8–5.2
4.2–4.1

4.17–4.12
4.17–4.12
4.17–4.12
4.17–4.12
4.1–3.9
3.8–3.7

3.76–3.56

47–55
60–70

3.58

51.7

3.4

44.8

3.5–3.3
3.4

3.4–3.0
3
3

65

62.3

2.5

58

2.5
2.5
2.5
2.5

54.6

~55

2.39
2.0–1.5
1.9

49.4

1.85

72.4

1.9

1.8–1.6
1.8

57.1
38

1.6

58.6

1.4

61.5

1.5
1.34

550
560

3.9
4.2

450

410
427

2.3

2.0–1.5

494

50.1

2.6

2.58–2.0

485–500

476
582
520

3.9

560

4.4

545

4

500
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Table 5: The list of omnivorous r-group specimens (4.4 < CI < 4.8) (Vyrskiy 2017: Table 6a).
International Registration
Number of specimen

Original species

Age (mya)

Body weight
(kg)

Endocranial
volume (cc)

Cranial
index

1

2

3

4

5

6

BAR 1002′00

O. tugenensis

BAR 1425′00

O. tugenensis

ALA-VP-2/10 - Lc

Ar. kadabba

STD-VP-2/61

Ar. kadabba

ARA-VP-6/1

A. ramidus

ARA-VP-1/125

A. ramidus

ASI-VP-2/2

A. anamensis
A. anamensis

4.2–4.1

MSD-VP-5/16

Australopithecus sp. indet. from Woranso-Mille

3.8–3.7

BRT-VP-3/1

A. deyiremeda

MAK-VP-1/12

A. afarensis

LD 350-1

Homo sp. indet. from Ledi-Geraru

STS 60

A. africanus

BAR 1001′00

O. tugenensis

ASK-VP-3/400 - Rc

Ar. kadabba

ALA-VP-2/10 - Right mandible

Ar. kadabba

ALA-VP-2/101

Ar. kadabba

ARA-VP-1/128

A. ramidus

ARA-VP-1/500

A. ramidus

ASI-VP-2/334
L.H.-4

A. afarensis

MAK-VP-1/111

A. afarensis

AL 288-1 “Lucy”

A. afarensis

Taung Child

A. africanus

6.2–5.65

33.3

6.2–5.65
6.2–5.65
5.8–5.6
5.8–5.2
5.8–5.2

<30

5.8–5.2

<30

4.4

<30

5.8–5.2
4.4

<30

4.4

~30

4.4

~30

4.2–4.1

~30

3.8–3.6
3.5–3.3
3.4

<30

3.2–3.18

27.6

387

4.5

~30

400

4.4

3.4

2.8–2.75

~30

2.8–2.4
2.5

Table 6: The list of homo r-group specimens (CI > 4.8) (Vyrskiy 2017: Table 6b).
International Registration Number of
specimen
1

Original species
2

STS 5

A. africanus

BOU-VP-12/1

A. garhi

STS 14

A. africanus

MH 1

A. sediba

MH 2

KNM-ER 1470

H. rudolfensis

KNM-ER 407
OH 62

H. habilis

SK 97

A. sediba
A. boisei
A. robustus

KNM-ER 3733

H. ergaster/erectus

KNM-ER 732

A. boisei

OH 7/OH 8/OH 35

H. habilis

SK 3121/KNM-ER 732

A. robustus

OH 13 “Cindy”

H. habilis

KNM-ER 1808

A. robustus

Age (mya)

Body weight
(kg)

3

4

2.5

2.5
2.5

1.977
1.977
1.9

1.85
1.8

Endocranial
volume (cc)

Cranial index

5

6

30

425–663

5

29.7

420

4.9

<30

34.8
33

1.8–1.6

43.3

1.75

31.5

1.7

27.7

1.78
1.7

1.69
1.66

485

589

700–750

8.3

510
848
687

12.3–12.6

500

7.5

500

650
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KNM-WT 15000 -Cranium

H. ergaster/erectus

OH 81

Sp. indet. from site SHK, Olduvai

OH 9

H. ergaster/erectus

BSN49/P27
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H. ergaster/erectus

1.6

43.3

900

15.5

1.4–0.9

36.1–42.7

897

15.6–18.5

1.5
1.2

1.067

Methods and Results

Discussion

The present paper formulates the adaptive species axiom
for paleoanthropological groups of individuals as “Reproductive
generations of individuals whose adaptive state, determined by a
set of functional characters, remains unchanged for some time”.
The unchanged adaptive state of a species allows us to delimitate
it from ancestral and descendant species on its own phyletic line
and separate it from simultaneously coexisting closely related
species that satisfy the species criteria suggested by Linnaeus
and supplemented by Ch. R. Darwin’s “theory of descent with
modification”. A method was suggested to distinguish the intervals
of r-group adaptive states on the phyletic line. It consists in assigning
a “reproductive distance” parameter to each functional character.
This parameter constitutes a time-interval on the paleontological
time scale during which the given character is observed in deposits,
i.e. reproduced by generations of individuals-their carriers. The
distribution of characters along the paleontological time scale in
accordance with their reproductive distance shows a hierarchical
system of characters and divides a phyletic line into successive
intervals, each of them determining a certain distinct adaptive state
of the r-group, described here as an adaptive species [43].

This paper does not consider the correlation between the
suggested phylogenetic scheme and the original species of African
bipedal primates of the observed interval. The main purpose of this
article is to suggest instrumental methods of reconstruction of a
phyletic relations system for evolving groups of individuals that
would satisfy Ch. R. Darwin’s genealogical principle. A new adaptive
species category proposed herein has primarily theoretical nature.
This category is outside the ICZN typology and was introduced for
the sake of systematization and further study of phylogeny. The
research is limited by the lack of African paleoanthropological
material, as well as by conventional nature of calculations of values
and ratios of fossils’ features [46]. The results obtained by new
methods of fossils research, such as isotopic evidence of dietary
variability, were outside the scope of the present paper. Neither
have we used the collections of bipedal primates of the European
and Asian continents.

A method of adaptive lines was applied to differentiate between
simultaneously coexisting closely related species with possible
coincidence of some features. The method is based on a peculiarity
of reproduction of a metric feature whose value forms an unbroken
succession when inherited. It may be presented graphically as a
function on a paleontological time scale and studied mathematically.
This function was given the name of an adaptive line. Comparing
the sets of homologous features’ adaptive lines of sympatrically
coexisting groups of individuals enables us to separate phyletic lines
of closely related species [44]. The reconstruction of adaptive states
of African bipedal primates from 6.0-1.0 mya deposits, performed
on the basis of proposed methods showed sympatric coexistence
of two closely related adaptive species, which were assigned the
names of Bipedius radicophagous and Bipedius omnivorous homo.
These species originated 9-8 mya by branching off the maternal
species A-is bipedius which already possessed bipedalism, and they
became extinct 1.34 and 2.5 mya correspondingly. However, one
of the B.o. homo populations, inhabiting the region of the Middle
Awash river in Ethiopia and Kenya, formed the affiliated species
2.6 mya with the type of industrial activity and its natural source
equivalent to H. sapiens. The comparison of the key characteristics
of the virtual image of a new species (Table 3) with the diagnostic
and differentiating characteristics of H. sapiens [1] showed their
identity and enabled us to suggest that this is the same species
which emerged 2.6 mya and still exists today[45].

Conclusion

a) The proposed adaptive species axiom and methods of
its diagnostics and differentiation allowed us to reconstruct the
phyletic system of evolving groups of bipedal primates that satisfy
the requirements of Ch. R. Darwin’s genealogical principle, and
also to systematize almost all significant collection samples in the
period of study.

b) The research of 9-8 mya deposits is of immense importance
as it is the interval when presumably two diet incompatible adaptive
species with a similar locomotor system diverged.

c)
The study of evolutionary intermediacy of Homo sapiens
formation to the present day is of no less importance. It may
be observed through an exponential growth in the number of
individuals possessing specific creative thinking who produce an
increasing amount of increasingly complex useful precedents for
industrial imitation.
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